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The TIMES
I IN © BRINGS RESU
Is the Home Paper of Hamilton and 
District, Therefore the Paper to Use

Reaches All Classes ^ Daily and Semi-Weekly ^

for Results
Business Telephone 368

Advertise your vVa-ts in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

Use The Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc per word,
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions.
Always on hand—For Sale, To 
Let and Boarding Cards for win- j L mart) at thi« otiice. 

dows.
#

LOST AND FOUND

" HELP WANTED—MALE
XV ANTED—OFFICE BOY. SHORTHAND 
TT writer preferred. Apply P. O. Box l'l‘-

\v ANTED A YOUNG MAN WITH EX- 
I» oerlence in handling large mail, mut-t 

be good penman. Apply by letter only, to 
Hamilton Steel A Iron Company. 

REWARD GIVEN FOR RE
___ ____ __ a Racy vie Bicycle, 20 Inch blacli
enamel frame, extra large trout sprocket^ evi- 

! dently taken by mistake from front ofM»ub 
lit- Library. Apply Harry Lewis. The D 

] Moore Company.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
______  ______ TO SEW BLANK
boons, experienced, steady employment. 

C. Turnout!, 1. King east.

AhH'BD—G1RL

\À' ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT WHO 
V> can cook, references. Apply 1»1 Vark

street north.
FAMr ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT

lly of two, good wages to couipwcua 
sou. Apply 6. Victoria avenue south.

J ANTED—GIRLS FOR FELLING. ALSO 
apprentices on coats. 29 Cannon west.

ANTKD—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT; 
miMi h* vnnd plain c'ox; references.

Harris, 19» James street

HELP WANTED

IOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON. GOLD 
-* nin. initials M. R ; valued as keepsake. 

Please return to 95 Steven street.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 year» old. may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or sub- 
Aeency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
bo made at any agency, on certain condition», 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
h.s homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by bis 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
star ding may pre-empt a quarter-oecUon 
alongside Ms homestead. Price $3.00 P**"
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years froth date of hewnastead entry 
«including the time required to earn home
stead patent i and cultivate fifty acres extra. 

1 A homesteader who has exhausted the home- 
{ stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
I mar take a purchased homestead in certain 
; districts. Price $3.00 per acre Dutleo-Must 

FRUIT i reside six months in each of three years.
___ ____H _____ sidence ] cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

aud outbuildings; on stone road, lew miles j $300,00. 
from Hamilton and convenient to electric, W. W. CORY.
cars. Boaerman & Co. '_____________ Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

B —Unauthorized publication of this ad-

KlNG OR VIC-
__________ _ _ ____ locked, initia"
Reward on leaving at this office.Lost—on Catharine................. ...

tor la avenue, a square locked, initialed

BOARDING

F'URNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD; ALI. 
modern conveniences; central. 128 Hunt

er street west.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

17* OR SALE—TWELVE ACRES,
and garden with large brick residence

V’OR SALE-NEW FRAME COTTAGE; 
-T central; $100 down; cneap; easy terms. 
Box 30. Times.

vertisoment will not be paid for.

TO LET

Nine roomed house, 219 main east,
$15, conveniences. Api "

tosh. 154 Wellington south.

XV
ANTED—EXPERIENCED TEACHER | ,

Show Ceses—Counters—Desks 
Bey of the Heeufecieme 

NEWBIGGING CABINET (XL, Lid.
164 King Wet Phene Ml.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
LADY OR GENT-

LET LARUE TWELVE ROOMED,______

I A brick hou*c, deep lot, side entrance, 
good cellar with furnace, new three piece! 
bath. 63 Hess north.

TT ANTED—PARTNER.
» leman, 

clean and g
per week with interest. Only 
business need apply. Box 52, Time:

DR. G1LLR1E, KING WIÇST, HAS A FINE | 
brick barn for rental, suitable lor shop

ran. with small capital, well paid, ----------------------------------------- ------—
l guaranteed business, salary, $1» j r|'D RENT—PASTURE. SI* 
with interest. Only those that mean -L Apply Main east and Ai

•\ir ANTED—A GOOD BUILDING LOT IN 
W southeast.■ *0 to 50 feet frontage. Ad

dress with terms Box 27, Times office.

W tags at Winona or the Leach for bal-. .XX___ Y. #,,l| n,pl If-ll -

RING WATER.

ROOMS TO LET

UfERPOUL 6 LONDON à 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR 81 BURKHOLDER, 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

V URNISHED ROOM; itttt vc4> 1 .
X1 private lamily; ail conveniences, au- i

•nee of season. Address, • wl‘.h full particu
lars, to Box 20, Times office.

"IV ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SBM1- 
ti Weekly Times at $1.00 per annum in 

Canada or Great Britain Remember your 
friends and keep them posted on Hamilton
happenings.

URNISHED ROOM; VERY 
private iamily 

uress Box 3L Timi

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED FRO 
room for two business geailemeu. 

Catharine south.

FOR SALE

that the'- can send their friends the 
Semi-Weekly Times In Canada or Great Bri- 
tala for $1.00 per annum.

Basket crates and boxes, 12c 
cactf; two tnousand ll-quart basket .»c 

a quautuy ot covers, tk dozen. Vvug- 
atalf. Limited, Maple avenue, city.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times
PERSONAL

" ------------------------------ \
Our Popular West Mount Survey

of Choice Home-Sites
West Mount lots are selling rapidly. Why! Because the 

location and price cannot be duplicated.
If you want an investment or home-site buy now before 

prices are advanced.

Our City Office Will be Open From 9 to 12 o’clock 
Oer Branch Office, Corner Aberdeen end Fletl Avenues, Will be Open Evenings 

Only Free 6.30 to 8 o'clock
H. H. Davis, Manager, Phone 685, W, D. Flatt, Room 15, Federal Life

That Gas Range Question
Ever strike you that cooking with gas is not only the quickest and 
coolest way but is also the cheapest?

Yes. Artificial Gas is more economical than any hard fuel on 
the market to-day. And this week we are going to make it easy 
for you to secure that gas range—have reduced our latest and best 
type to $17.00.

FREE—With every purchase a handsome kitchen lamp is given 
and installed free.

Phone No. 89 to-day. Our representative will call.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH

Harper’s CornersJ

SITUATIONS WANTED— FEMALE

W Best of references. 
3*1 Charlton avenue east.

BY THE DAY. 
Apply Mrs. Keir,

! V'lRST CLASS MILCH COW FQR SAL* ! 
f "07 Sherman avenue south.

g> AR.GA1X IN U LAYER PIANO -ALL LAT- 
-L> eat improvements; regular price $.00, for 
$5vd; suitable term», latest music roils.

Respectable young woman wants
work by the day. or a small lamily 

waafctnk. Apply Box 8. Timas. ________

Baine. Pianos and real estate, 
south, near Post Otfice.

Jobu street

XVT ODD MANTELS. URATES, FENDERS,

' ITUATION WANTED—A YOUNG L 
> bookkeeper, shorthanS and typewi 4t=», 
esiree a situation. Address Box 9. Times |

Middleton Marble and Granite Co., ^ Limited. 
Furness & Eastman, managers. 231 Kiug east.

1CYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 21S8.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

Young man. large experience in
wholesale liquor trade wants similar 

position. Box 28. Times office.

WAREHOUSEMAN AND CUTTER FOR 
W printer or stationer seeks steady em

ployment; 13 years’ experience. Address. A. 
Blaycey. Chedoke P. O.. Hamilton.

B‘
J price* at Wentworth Cy< »e Works, adjoining

BUSINESS CHANCES
VOR SALE 
.T general stock.

ONCE—U P-TO-D ATE
______  . fresh aud clean, about

S4.060.00. Post office and long distance phone. 
Will sell or rent properly. Apply Box 100.

Shetland. Ont. 

MEDICAL

Dr PRYSS PARK. SURGEON OF EYE.
ear. nose and throat has removed to 

1(U James street south Office hours-9 to 
1 2 to 4. “ 10 8- Sunday by appointment. 
Telephone 1311._________________________________

T OHN P MORTON. M. D.. F. U. C. 3.. 
,1 ••Bdin,’’ James street south. Surgeon -
Lv. ear nose and throat. Office hours. 9-12 
i m.2-6 and 7-1 p m. Phone 1372.

CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
tor $1.60. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car- 

cleanUix. corner Cal':van and Cannon

PATENTS
I) A rrr\TrlVTRADK MARKS, Dh- 1 J\ I. lix' L Osigns, etc., procured in 
ail countries. Joan 11. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1SS0.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 

near Patent Office.
1) ATENTS

on Patents Ben. B. Pannett, Ottaw

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. $1 00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

The farmers have had a wet time for 
haying, but the rains have been a great 
blessing to the country, as they have 
improved the spring crops wonderfully, 
and also the fall wheat, which the 
farmers are busy harvesting. It Is turn
ing out well in the sheaf.

The Bell Telephone Company has 
quite a number of men improving the 
line through this part by putting on 
cross arms and more wires. The Went
worth company is also busy erecting 
poles through this vicinity. The Nelson 
company is also coming to the neigh
borhood.

Mrs. Joseph Boyle is very ill.

Clemenceau the 
Defeated Premier

try and the admiration of the world is 
the splendid stand lie made for justice 
and the. honor of France in the famous 
Dreyfus ease, when, for month after 
month, he wrote ringing artiele in de
fence of Dreyfus, calling for justice 
against conspiracy and organized be-

PHOTO SUPPLIES

PLATES, 
x &» 3

John street north.

OTAN LB Y --------------- „
O dozen: 4 x 5. 3Sc; 5 x v. toe. Seymour. 7

3*4 x 4*4. 27c PER

MISCELLANEOUS
/ ' ETT TUB BEST—THE S EM* - WEEKLY
VI Times. $1-U0 per annum lu Canada or 
Great Britain.

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters ia boxes

1, 4, 8,9,11, 13,16, 19, 
20, 27, 32, 55

T SHANNON McGILLlVRAY. M. D.. 154 
e Jamee street south.

SPECIALTY -MSttVOUS DISEASES 
Otllce hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

Ï' RANK D. W. BATES. M D.. EYE. EAR.
n<we and throat specialist, has removed 

hts otrice to room 3te Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit. ____ _____________

K. HUSBAND. 

IT» Main street west

M. D.
Homeopathist 

Telephone 25».

rp hr JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- J. niture moving vans; pianos moved; dL- 
tunco no object; packing, crating or storage, 
teeming single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 ner hour tor two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 liughsen stree. north.

EE MISS PAROKTEIUS FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jeulce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

* SCRAP BOOK 
POETRY

*

Harrisburg
Mrs. J. Carroll aud daughter, former

ly of this place, but now of Hamilton, 
are spending a few days this week with 
friends in the village.

Mrs. Geo. Braithwait, of the American 
Hotel here was the guest of her par
ents, in Galt, a few days last week.

Mr. Frank Vrodman spent Sunday 
with friends in Hamilton and Water- 
down.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of Cains- 
ville. was visiting friends in the village 
or. Sunday last.

Mr. W. VN alker, Toledo, is spending 
a few weeks the guest of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Weir, of Paris, were the 
guests of Mr. W. Murry on Sunday last.

Miss Nellie Wilson, of Galt, is spend
ing a few weeks with friends in the 
village.

Miss Bertha Card, who has been 
spending her holidays at her home here, 
left on Wednesday to resume her situa
tion in Hamilton.

Mr. F. C. Braithwait was in London 
I part of last week, attending the Mason

ic Grand Lodge meeting, 
j Mr. and Mrs. John Putman and fam
ily, who have been visiting with friends 

I in and around the village, left for their 
‘ home on Saturdav.

BLEEDING IN WOOD.
Mysterious Accident te Christian 

Brother in Quebec

Montreal, July 27.—A peculiar acci 
dt-nt happened yesterday to Bro. Gilbert, 
of the Uhristian Brothers, who have their 
habitation at Viauville. Though terri
bly injured he is progressing favorably. 
As far as can be gathered the brethren 
were out walking. They were in a wood, 
and Bro. Gilbert appears to have left 
the main body and gone away by him
self. For some time lie was not missed, 
but after a time, as he did. not put in an 
appearance, a party was sent out to look 
for him.

He was eventually discovered bleeding 
freely from a wound in the head. He 
was found to lie suffering from a large 
wound over the left ear. It was fully 
six inches long and had to lie stitched up 
with five or six stitches. It was full of 
black particles of dirt. There is a great 
deal of mystery about the cause of Bro. 
Gilbert's condition.

DENTAL

Dr CLAPP1SON. DENTIST. ROOM 40, 
Federal Lite Bldg. Phone 2014.

1Y\~~I. L. KAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM 
Federal Life Building. Phone 300.'.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

aud Bay streets. Office hours 9 to 12 a. m 
2 to & P- m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone $29.

DR -DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton stree*. Toronto.

MONEY 10 LOAN

Moneys to loan on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate. Martin & Martin. Federal Life Build-

MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest on real estate security in 

sum' to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Laxter & Lazier. Spectator Building

PIANO TUNING

DR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST, 6S*4 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt,

Removal-dr. briggs. dentist, has
removed his office from 38 King street 

west to cor. King and Weal avenue. Teie-

nlt. XL F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
tideratlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 171» King street, east. Hamilton.

OR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1906.

TOBACCO STORE

1 L. ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIPARS, 
ft • pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER , 
• and repairer (from John Broadwood I 
A. Sons. London, Eng.) Send orders to 126 

Hess street north. Phone. 1078.

JEWEL*--

GOLD FILLED 
seven fifty: 

rent* guaranteed.

WALTHAM WATCHES.
clghty-nli 

Peebles. 213 King east.

DANCING

BL-
Hackett's. 

nbone 1848.
29 Barton street east. Tele-

BOARDERS WANT

BOARDERS WANTED—ENGLISH
ferred. 152 Ferguson avenue ndrth.

LEGAL
PRINGLE, BARRISTERS, 
etc. Office. Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend In large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Prtngle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real ee- 

------- Offices. Room

ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C., BAR 
ristcr. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan ~* 
lowest rate* of Interest

W

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Offlre. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first claes real estate security.

(T LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
J• notary. Office. No. 32ty Hughson street 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

UMBRELLAS/

UMBRELLAS MADE TO 
eovgred and repaired at 811

Wlfllue.

RDER, RE- 
8 King

FUEL FOR SALE

Tx-'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD;
1/ beat In city. Ontario Box Co.. 10C Main

CUDDLE DOON.
The bairnies cuddle doon at nlcht,

WU mickle faucht an" din;
••Oh. try and sleep, ye waukrifa rougues.

Your "falther s cornin' In.'
They never heed a word 1 speak,

1 try to gie a froon,
But aye I bap them up. an cry,

• Oh. balrnies, cuddle doon."

Wee Jamie wi’ the curly head- 
lie aye sleeps next the wa",

Banirs up an' cries, "I want a piece"—
The rescal starts them a .
1 rie' an" fetch them pieces, drinks; 
Tbev stop awee and soun".

Then draw the blankets up an' cry,
Noo. wean les, cuddle doon."

But ere five minutes gang, wee Rab 
Cries out frae' neatb the claes.

••Mither, mak' Tam gle' ower at ance,
He'.i kittlin' wi' his taes."

The mischief's In that Tam for tricks,
H'ed bother half the toon.

But aye 1 hap them up an" cry.
"Oh. balrnies, cuddle doon."

At length they hear their falther'e tit.
An’ as he sleeks the door 

Th- y turn their faces to the wa'.
While Tam pretends to snore.

"Hae a' the weans been gude?" he aak 
A-- he pits off his shoon,

"The balrnies. John, are in their beds.
An' lang since cuddle doon."

An' Just afore we bed oursel'e.
We look at oor wee lambs;

Tam has his atrm roun" wee Rab s necl 
Ar. Rab his alrm roun' Tam'e.

I lift wee Jamie up the bed.
An' as I straik each croon 

1 whisper, till my heart fills up,
"Oh. balrnies, cuddle doon."

The balrnies cuddle doon at nlcht.
WI" mirth that's dear to me;

Bu- sune the big warl's cark an' care 
Will quaten doon their glee.

Yet come what will to Ilka ane.
May He who alts aboon,

Aye whisper, though their pows be bauld, 
"Oil. balrnies, cuddle doon."

—Alexander Anderson.

WAS NEWS TO HIM.

Mr. McNicholl Knows Nothing 
Deal Between C.P.R. and C.N.R.

Montreal, July 27.—“This is the first 
[ have henrd of it." was the locanic 
remark of Mr. David McNicoll, vice- 
president of the V. P. R., this morning, 
when shown n \report from Toronto 
nnnounring that arrangements have 
been completed by which the Canadian 
Northern Rilwav secures running 
rights over the C. P. R. from Sudbury 
to Port Arthur. ,

M. Clemenceau. France’s defeated 
prime minister, made his first bow to 
the public as*Minister in his sixty-fifth 
year. He was described at the time by 
a writer in Harper’s Weekly, as Clemen
ceau, the king maker. It was he who 
put Carnot into the Presidency, on the 
fall of M. Jules Grevy, whom he himself 1 
had pulled down. * It was lie who j 
hi ought about the election of M. Lou- 1 ^ 
bet. He once confessed to a friend that ! vj 
he himself could not remember how 
many Ministers he had driven out of of
fice, how many individual Ministers he 
had deprived of their portfolios.

For instance, it was he who upset 
Jules Grevy. “the man of Tonkin," it 
was he who drove Gen. Boulanger out of 
office, when it was found that "the man 
on horseback” was trying tu bring hack 
the Bourbons as Gen. .Monk had brought 
heck Charles II., of England. And M. 
Freycinet he overthrew at least three 
times, to say nothing of lesser antago
nists disposed of.

Hardly less picturesque is the figure 
he makes as a duellist. He is one of the 
finest swordsmen in France and has 
beer- principal in a dozen notable duels 
and second in as many more. It was he 
who supported M. Floquet in his duel 
with Gen. Boulanger when the first war
rior of France came within an ace of 
being killed by the elderly warrior. A 
dozen years earlier he had stood second 
to Gambetta in the famous duel which 
grew out of Marshal MacMahon’s at
tempt to bring back the Bourbons.

Georges Clemenceau is a true son of 
the Frencli Revolution, llis father was 
imprisoned by Napoleon 111. at the time 
of the coup d’etat which destroyed the 
Second Republic. Georges Clemenceau 
himself was arrested and imprisoned, 
ten years later, for crying “Vive le Ré
publique!” at a demonstration on the 
anniversary of the revolution.

This was in 1861. On his release he 
took up the study of medicine. For the 
doctorate examination he wrote a note
worthy thesis, “On the G»c ne ration of 
tin Anatomical Elements.”

Instead of taking up practice, young 
Clemenceau elected to spend some years 
in travel in the lands of liberty, and af- j 
ter the American civil war visited the 
United States, remaining until the Prus- 
sion invasion and Sedan tumbled Napo
leon Ill. from his throne.

In the scandals which grew out of the 
Panama Canal, Clemenceau was himself 
fiercely assailed, and forgery and con
spiracy were freely used against him in 
the Chamber, in the press and in the 
courts. There are few finer scenes in 
modern history than that of the Cham
ber of Deputies when Paul Deroulede 
stood up in the tribune to denounce Cle
menceau, aud in denouncing, in spite of 
his passion of hatred and torrent of in
vective, little by little revealed the 
weakness of his case, and finally, 
shamed and put in confusion, almost 
fled from twite tribune and the Cham
ber. while Clemenceau, who had still as 
n statue from the beginning, hurst into 
Homeric laughter.

From 1803 to 1903 Clemenceau was 
out of politics. He wrote many brilliant 
articles- a work on the philosophy of 
nature. “Great Pan." and a novel of 
social life, “The Strongest,” a play laid 
at the court of China, and some admir
able criticisms. Then, in 1903 he was 
returned to the Senate, this spring he 
took a portfolio in theSarrien Ministry, 
and a little later# became Prime Min-

CLAIMS ALIMONY.
Mrs. Helen McCully Will Apply 

For Order.

MURDER IN COURT.
Arkansas Millionaire’s Nephew Shot 

His Opponent.

Little Rock, Ark., July 27. Suit for 
possession of a child reached a dramatic 
conclusion at a conference of the princi
pals in the suit in the circuit court room 
late to-day, when A. Y. Ellis, nephew of 
John D. Rockefeller, a millionaire lum
ber dealer, of Pine Bluff, Ark’., shot and 
killed Nathaniel Parker Willis, of In
dianapolis lnd.. a prominent business 
man and politician, father of the child 
and former husband of Mrs. Ellis. The 
suit-at-law was terminated yesterday, 
Judge Fulk instructing that the child he 
surrendered by Mrs. Ellis to the custody 
of Willis. To-day’s eonference was to 
arrange the details. Those participating 
were Willis and Ellis, the latter's wife, 
divorced from Willis some years ago; 
United Slates Senator Jeff Davis, who 
appeared as attorney for Ellis, and 
Judge Fulk.

Arrangements were being made when 
Ellis fired over the shoulder of Senator 
Davis at Willis. A court attache struck 
his arm as he fired, however, and the 
bullet went wild. Willis ran from the 
room with Elba in close pursuit, the 
latter firing again when he reached a 
doorway, inflicting a wound from the 
effects of which Willis died within ten 
mnutes.

Atlantic City Excursion.
$11.00 round trip from Suspension 
Bridge, via Lehigh Valley Railroad, 
Friday, July 30th; tickets good 15 
days. Particulars, 54 King street east, 
Toronto.

The Executive Committee of the 
Methodist General Board of Missions, 
at its meeting in Toronto yesterday af
ternoon, received and referred to the 
General Board an appeal from the West 
China Mission Council for additional 
workers, but meanwhile has appointed 
i.inc. missionaries and two nurses, who 
arx; to go out - this fall.

TO RESTORE CASTRO
Another Revolutionary Plot Un

earthed at Caracas.

Caracas, July 17.- The opportune im
prisonment yesterday at Maracaibo, cap-, 
ital of the Ntate of Zulia, of a German 
subject named Theodore Hauer, who re
cently arrived from Europe, and Ray
mond Porpacen, his Caracas lawyer, dis
closed a dangerous Castro revolutionary 
plot to overthrow President Gomez. 
Herr Hauer ostensibly represented Gen
eral Castro in an attempt to sell the for
mer president’s stock in various X ene- 
zuelan companies, but in reality he was 
organizing a Castro revolution. This 
has been proven and correspondence and 
secret codes seized on his person. Im
portant arrests are expected soon, and 
Castro’s adherents in Congress are great
ly alarmed.

millsTTÏïjrned.
Many Workers Throwe Out of 

Employment Near Peterboro’.

Peterhoro, Ont., July 27.—This morn
ing Peterboro had the only two consid
erable fires inseveral years. About 1.30 
the saw and shingle mills of the Peter
boro Lumber Company, on Burnham’s 
Point, were discovered to be on fire, 
originating from a cause unknown, in 
vicinity of the company’s steam pump 
and hose. The place being difficult of 
access to the five engine, the mills were 
burned and two C. P. R. cars on the sid
ing.

The loss is estimated at $75,000, lie- 
sides the loss of business, the company 
having eight million feet of logs to cut. 
Nome 125 men were thrown ont of em
ployment. Almost simultaneously, a 
fire broke out in a large warehouse at 
the corner of Bethune and Simcoe 
streets, occupied by Florence à Co., junk 
dealers. The building and contents were 
destroyed.

ALONE AT DEATH'S DOOR.

Old Lady Living Alone at St. Cath
arines Overcome With Gas.

St. Catharines, July 27.—Mrs. Smith, 
an old lady residing alone on the Gen
eva Terrace, was discovered almost dead 
by a couple of men who, receiving ho 
response to their knocks, had entered 
her house through a window. She had 

j lighted a coal fire and Uie gas had 
evidently overcome her. At first it was 

I thought the old lady was dead, and a 
[ Coroner's jury was notified, but with 
' the assistance of Dr. Jessop, Mrs. Smith 
j was brought to. She is still in a pre- 
j carious condition, however. The old 
; lady had not been seen by neighbors 
j since Sunday last.

OA.STOTIIA,
dears the >• The Kind You Have Always Bwgra
Signature 

of

A cubic foot of gold weighs 
pounds; silver, 655 pounds.

1,210

X erv dramatic is the next change of 
scene. From the midst of his pastoral 
life by the shore of the Sound, we find 
Jiim suddenly transported within the 
walls of Paris, hemmed in by the Prus
sian armies.

His pld friend, Arago, very influential 
in the government that deposed Napo
leon 111., who was organizing armed re
sistance to Bismarck and Moltke, had 
him appointed mayor of the Eighteenth 
Electoral District", arondissement of 
Paris, the quarter of Montmartre. This 
district was one of twenty in the city, 
ami Clemenceau had about 100,000 to 
care for during the siege, for whose 
daily rations he was immediately re
sponsible. He made a strong and effec
tive official, and even in those early j 
days waged a campaign for the separa
tion of Church and State in France.

Spring saw the siege over, the Prus
sian armies gone and the government <*f 
31. Thiers installed at X'erseillen. There 
wa 1 an initial concussion between the 
government and the popular feeling of 
Paris over the national cannon on the 
hill of Montmartre, and two French 
Generals, Thomas and Lecomte, were 
shot by the populace.

Clemenceau did everything in his power 
to save their lives, and for nearly two 
Lours ran the gauntlet of the mol) in a 
heroic effort to stop the execution of 
the generals; he was too late, however, 
and onlv by a miracle escaped a like 
fate himself. That long struggle through 
the howling and frenzied mob he lias 
culled his “XVav of Calvary."

Next we see him standing for home 
rule for Paris against the national gov
ernment at Versailles, and appealing to 
President Thiere, but appealing in vain, 
for the rights of his beloved eitv. 1 he 
refusal of the Versailles government 
was a prime cause of the uprising of 
the Commune and the wild disorders 
that filled the spring months of 1871.

Again, by a sudden transformation, 
we find Clemenceau denounced l»y the 
Commune and in danger of arrest and 
violent death. And later, in 1876, we 
find him in yet a new role, pleading for 
amnesty for* the Communards. 50,000 of 
whom had been imprisoned, while twice 
that number were in exile.

After the invasion and the Commune 
came the Ion** parliamentary struggle, 
when for eighteen years no Ministry 
lasted more than a few months. Cle
menceau' s integrity and force brought 
about many a sudden transformation m 
this time of change. The chief cause 
of this extreme instability was the tact 
that the Frnech Chamber contained no 
less than seven parties and by a sudden 
alliance between two or three of them 
a large majority might melt ftway in an

Clemenceau was the ablest leader of 
the Radical Republicans, and his policy 
was entirely clear ami practical, l'iist., 
he stood for a realization of the hopes 
of the great French revolution, most of 
which had ln-en thwarted by Napoleon 
I., or the restored Bourbons.

He pointed out, in debate and in the 
press, that France was still living in the 
frame made by Napoleon 1., and had 
hardly advanced at all in three-quarters 
of a century. There lie stood for the 
development of French resources as 
against Ferry’s wild sehmes of colonial 
adventure in Tonkin, Madagascar, Tunis 
and Egypt.

Again, he consistently opposed the al
liance between France and Russia, living 
too good a Republican to wish to see 
his beloved country bound to the des
tinies of a retrograde desootism. He 
strongly advocated such an understand
ing with England.

Yet perhaps the strongest claim of
Clemenceau to the gratitude of his uoun-

loronto, July 28.— An application will 
be made on Thursday next to Mr. Jus
tice Britton, un behalf of Mrs. Helen ti. 
McCully, for an order directing her hus
band, Dr. Samuel E. McCully, M. D., 
formerly of Toronto, but now uf Dallas, 
T« xas, tu pay Mrs. McCully $25 a week 
interim alimony.

According to the papttts filed in con
nection with the application, the par
ties were married mJTs75, and there 
weft. three childrgnf'ii son and two 
daughters, horn to them, in 1895 Dr. 
Mi Cully left liis family in Canada aud 
removed to the United States.

In July, 1UU6, Miss Mary B. McCully, 
their eldest daughter, was drowned at 
Mubkoka, leaving a farm at Scarboro, 
worth about $7,000, which slip had in- 
hi riled from a grand-aunt shortly pe- 
foie her own death.

Some time ago Dr. McCtilly applied 
for letters of administration in his 
daughter’s estate, but his wife and the 
two surviving children took the neces- 
sary steps to oppose his application be- 
foio the Surrogate judge.

Mrs. McCully says in her affidavit 
tlm' after settling in the United States 
he*- husband purported to marry anoth
er lady, and the latter having died he 
again entered upon marital relations 
with a third, who is npw living with 
hint. Notwithstanding these conjugal 
excursions of Dr McCully, Mrs. McCully 
claims that she is still his legitimate 
wife and entitled to support.

HEN PROSPECTOR.
It Dug Up Plate and Jewels Valued 

at $11,000.

New York, July 27.—The goose that 
laid the golden egg will have to give 
way to a New Jersey hen, a common, 
ordinary, every-day fowl, the property 
of William M. Skinner, which yester
day with many a cluck and cackle 
scratched up $11,000 worth of jewels 
and plate from under the front porch 
of the Skinner home at Lakewood, anil 
would not leave the baubles until they 
were gathered together and stowed safe
ly within the Skinner house.

Last April Mr. Skinner’s home was 
robbed of every trinket the family 
owned. There seemed to he no trace 
of the thief. The police were without 
clues. None of it turned up at pawn- 
simps, and the officers were nonpluss
ed. Mr. Skinner offered a reward of 
$1.000. but the gems were not return
ed. Yesterday little Charles Goldstein, 
son of a neighbor, ran in with a ring

one of the stolen articles—and said 
the old red hen was making a terrible 
fuss over a lmle she was digging. 
When Skinner went out the lien was 
tluckiug with pride over a mass of 
glittering gents ihe Skinner jewels.

Mr. Skinner will pension the bird for 
life.

FOUR YEARS ASLEEP.
Veteran Started on Same Road at 

Rip Van Winkle.

New York, July 27.—A despatch to 
the Herald from Lockport, N. X*., save: 
Reuben Wood, a veteran of the civil 
war, a member of the Fourteenth 
Heavy Artillery and the Fifty-fifth 
Infantry, relates a marvellous experi
ence. At Antietam lie was wounded ia 
the head and a silver plate was iu- 
sertod in the (rpntal hone, lie was an 
inmate of the Soldiers’ Home at Bath, 
and in May, 1905, started for Hampton 
Roads. At XVavcrly his silver plate 
dropped down on his brain, and he fell 
into a sleep which lasted four years.

Hi- had troubled dreams through the 
long slumber, and at times he thought 
enemies were trying to arouse him. Sev
eral times lie heard the call to arme, 
hut was unable to get his eyes open, 
ami something secnie<l to pinion his 
arms. He told a surgeon of the silver 
plate in his head, and the plate was 
lifted by the surgeon and fastened in 
place with gold threads, and Wood im
mediately recovered his normal condi
tion. ll<‘ is on his way to Buffalo to 
present his papers and collect hack pen
sion due him since 1905.

Boston, appropriates $100,000 this year 
for public playgrounds.


